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Christmas Poster Competition

FOSJ Quiz Night

All children are invited to enter the Christmas Poster
Competition to create a design that can be featured
on estate agent boards to advertise our Christmas
Fair. Please submit all entries to the office by Fri
18th October (A4 landscape). If you would be happy
to have a board outside your home, please email
Emma.j.mcneely@gmail.com or include your details
on the back of the poster.

Tickets are now available for the annual FOSJ Quiz
Night on Thursday 7th November. It’s always lots of
fun - a chance to get together with other parents as
well as raising money for the school. And it can also
get pretty competitive! Buy your tickets on parent pay
(£10 including pizza).

School Closure
A huge thank you for your support and cooperation
this morning when we had to close the school at the
last minute. We will ensure to contact you with more
information as soon as we have it, regarding the
reopening of the school. We are aware there are
many disruptions in the area due to the burst pipe on
Queens Drive.

School Photographs
Unfortunately, school photographs had to be cancelled today due to the closure of the school. We have
rearranged the date for Kittle photographers to come back on Wednesday 30th October.

Year 3’s Alternative Cake Sale
A huge thank you to all parents and careers from Year 3 who tried something different last week and instead
of selling cakes, they decided to sell books instead. The book sale raised around £95, which is similar to the
amount of money raised in previous cake sales. Any other parents who are willing to try something different
in the future, we are open to hearing your ideas and suggestions.

